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Underdog Belts Clip
Sigma Nu Win Streak

Balanced Scoring Attack, Man To Man Defense

Lead Win; Championship Match Scheduled Today
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A well balanced scoring at-

tack and a tough man to man
defense earned Delta Tau
Delta a 36-2- 4 upset win over
Sigma Nu in intramural tour-
nament action Monday night.

Sigma Nu had won all
twelve of its previous contests
and was the odds on favorite
to take the fraternity cham-
pionship. The two teams will
meet again tonight in a sud

den death affair. Both now
have one loss in the double
elimination tournament.

Navlauz Leads
Larry Naviaux was the Delt

standout, hitting ten points to
lead all scorers. Naviaux
teamed with Dick Hove on
the man to man defense
which kept their slightly tall-
er opponents effectively bot-

tled up. Bob Aden, a 6'3" ball--

I I TOMORROW!

handling smoothy in the post,
swept both boards for the
Delts and contributed 9 points.

The Sigma Nu's never got
their high scoring machine
off the ground during the con-
test. Bob Sullivan led their
attack with eight markers
while Ron Seymour, freshman
standout, added seven. Don
Wenzel and Jerry Wagner
handled the ball well while
Cecil Walker provided the
main threat under the boards.

Important Contests
In other important tourna-

ment action today, Hitchcock.
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different implement for every
mood.

Golf is the simplest looking
game in the world when you
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Levitation? No, Gymnastics

Charles Ellis seems to hang in the air tournament qualifying rounds Friday. Ellis
as he completes an exercise on the hori- - went on to take third in the event,
zontal bar in the gymnastics

Hall B for the dormitory
championship on the Ag cam-
pus court. Newman Club, led
by Clarence
Cook, will meet Chemists,
whose high scoring center,
Bob Prokop, is a two time

intramural
choice, for the independent
championship.

With championships decid-
ed in Fraternity A and B
leagues. Dorm A and B
leagues, and independent
leagues, the tournament will
go into single elimination play
to name an
champion. These games wiU
be held as preliminaries to
the Nebraska prep state tour-
nament, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

firsFrosh Predicts Good 58-5- 9 Season

Garretson Played Any Position

Box Score
SIGMA VU

VQ FT PF TP

team used in high school, he
had to play all three po-

sitions.
When asked about what he

thought of this year's varsity
team, he grinned and said,
"Right now, I think we have
the greatest team in the

By Ken Pocras
Sports Staff Writer

"We're going to have . a
good team next year." This
was a statement made by
Bob Garretson, outstanding
member of Nebraska's fresh-
man basketball team.

Garretson, who is 6-- hails
from Peoria, Illinois. He
played his high school basket-
ball for Woodruff High in Pe-

oria. At Woodruff High, he
was selected for the Illinois
all-sta- te basketball team his
junior and senior years. Also
in his senior year, he was
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A new intramural tourna-

ment has been set up by
Rifle Club for individual
house participation;

Every house may enter a
team of four girls, each of
which must shoot four targets
in the course of three meet-
ing times. As they can only
shoot two targets per time,
each girl must come two
out of the three times.

This contest will also be
run on an individual basis.
The winner' will be chosen
by taking the average of shoot-
ing two targets.

The three days being con-

sidered for this double con-

test are Saturdays March
15, 22 and April 12.

Basketball
Here is this week's sched-

ule for the basketball games:
Tues. Alpha Omicron Pi vs.
Tri Delt; Wed. Kappa Kappa
Gamma vs. Kappa Alpha The-t- a;

Thurs. Alpha Phi vs. De-
lta Gamma.

In last week's games, the
Thetas defeated the Kappas;
the Zetas downed the Gam-
ma Phis; and the Kappa De-
ltas beat the Alpha Chis.

Thanks to Miss Clara
Rausch, my' golf teacher, I

am able to print this vital
information on the game of
golf.

. mat Is Golf?
Golf is a form of work

work made expensive enough
for a man to enjoy it. It is
physical and mental exertion
made attractive by the fact
that you have to dress for it
in a $200,000 club house.

Golf is what letter-carryin-

ditch-diggin- g and carpet-beatin- g

would be if those
three tasks had to be per-
formed on the same hot aft-

ernoon in short pants and col-lore- d

socks by gouty-lookin- g

gentlemen who required a

Bob, who is a member of

Ekwall went to Peoria to visit
Bob's parents. Ekwall is a
former All Big Seven player
from Nebraska. Bob and his
parents were pleased with
what Bush and Ekwall had
to say about Nebraska.

Dent School Factor
Another factor in Bob's de-

cision was that Nebraska has
a good dental college. Gar-

retson said that Dr. Norman
Carlson, a Lincoln dentist,
has helped him a great deal
m getting started in the den-

tal college. Bob said, "I
might switch to physical ed-

ucation. Right now, I'm un-

decided."
Garretson is known for his

Delta Upsilon, got engaged
last week to Sharon Ellsw-
orth. Sharon is a member

have been at it for 10 or 12

years.
The game is played on care-

fully selected grass with lit-

tle white balls and as many
clubs as the player can af-

ford. These little balls cost
from 75 cents to $25. It is
possible to support a family
of 10 people (all adults) for
five months on the money rep-
resented by the balls lost by
some golfers in a single aft-
ernoon.

A golf course has 18 holes,
17 of which are unnecessary
and are put in to make the
game harder. A ."hole" is a
tin cup in the center of the
"green." A "green" is a small
parcel' of grass costing about
$1.98 a blade and usually lo-

cated between a brook and
a couple of apple trees, or a
lot of "unfinished excava-
tion."

The idea is to get the ball
from a given point into each
of the 18 cups in the fewest
strokes and the greatest num-
ber of words.

The ball must not be
thrown, pushed or carried. It
must be propelled by about
$200 worth of curious looking
implements, especially de-

signed to provoke the own-

er.
Each implement has a spe-

cific purpose and ultimately
some golfers get to know what
that purpose is. They are the
exceptions.

After the final or eighteenth
hole, the golfer adds up his
score, stops when he has
reached 87 and calls it the
end of a perfect day. And that
is that!

of Kappa Alpha Theta. The
couple plans a June wedding
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Eight Score
Best Times

Hushers Finish
Last In Loop

Coach Holly Lepley's swim
team came through with its
best performance of the sea-
son in the Big Eight meet at
Ames, Iowa last Friday and

Baseball
There will be an organ-

izational meeting for all
those interested in freshman
baseball at 7 p.m. Monday
March 17 in the field house,
according to varsity mentor,
Tony Sharpe. It is impor-

tant that anvone desiring to
try out for the team attend
this meeting, Sharpe said.

too tetrful

American basketball team.
He also holds numerous scor-

ing records In the Peoria
area. In his junior year,
Woodruff High was runner-u- p

in the state championships.
Ekwall Persuasive

After receiving all of these
honors, what prompted Gar-

retson to come to Nebraska?
Coach Jerry Bush and Rex

excellent fade-awa- y jump
shot. His grade school coach
started him on this shot. He
also taught him to learn to
shoot with both hands. Bob
said that this shot is his "fa-

vorite shot." He also said that
"you need a variety of shots
to play in the Big Eight."

t LOUIS JOURDAN

MICHELINE PRESLE

Played 'tm Ail
Garretson should be w e 1 1

qualified to play any position
for Nebraska next year, in
the type of basketball his Over half a million now

and

baturaay but
still couldn't
escape a cel-

lar finish.
Eight of

the 11 Husk-- e

r s who
made the trip
i m p r o v ed
Iheir best pre-
vious time
for the sea

.: :
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Iowa State
Hits Tigers

Cyclones Take
Second Place

Missouri forced Iowa State
into overtime before suc-

cumbing to the Cyclones 63-5- 9

at Columbia last night. The
Tigers led at the half, 32-3-

The win gave Iowa State a
tie with Kansas for second
place in the league and moved
Nebraska into a tie for fourth.
Missouri dropped into the last
conference spot, ousting Colo-

rado.
John Crawford, 6'5" for-

ward, led the Cyclone's bal-

anced scoring attack with 18.

Sports Mag
Cites Gardner

The March third issue of

GOING IT WONT TAKE

PEANUTS

MORE PEANUTS
Li 1I T EDWARO MAIL mam ' GOOD GRIEF MORI PEANUTS!

GOOD OL' CHARLIE BROWN
TYRONE POWER

son. TWO new Court y Lincoln Star
N e b r a s ka Lepley
varsity records were estab-
lished in what Lepley termed
"a great job."

"The boys did their best but
in that meet it wasn't good
enough," Lepley said. Okla-

homa won the Big Eight
crown nearly unchallenged,
nabbing 13 firsts in 16 events
and establishing ten confer-
ence records.

Iowa State finished second
and got the other three firsts.
Dale Wassmuth won both div-

ing events for the Cyclones
and Gary Petkus pulled an
upset in the 60 yd. free style.
In spite of the Petkus-Wass-mut- h

assault, the Sooners
scored 179 points to Iowa
State's 88Vi. Nebraska man-
aged only 13 markers.
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Sports Illustrated recogn-

ized Keith Gardner for his
unofficial record breaking
60 yd. high hurdles perform-
ance against Colorado Feb-
ruary 21.

HTH AND "
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Happy news!

The ARROW

University Glen

the Crowd section naa tnis
to say of the Jamimacian
Jet. "Keith Gardner, long-legge- d

Jamaican Olympian,
who now does his running
for Nebraska, scissored
over the 60 yd. low hurdles
in a quick .06.7, 110 of a
second faster than the
world indoor record.
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Main Feature Clock
Stuart: "A Farewell To

Arms," 1:00, 3:45, 6:30, 9:20.
trtiMi - -- -Rftiirii'iiLi;n tffflnr-1- iiiiiiiimmhwi'Lincoln: "The Gift of

Love," 1:19, 3:22, 5:25, 7:28,
9:31. -

Nebraska: "Oklahoma,
1:00 6:28. 9:13.

Thii brand-ne- w shirt style com-

bine your favorite features: but-

ton t rear of collar, box pleat

in back and Miwga-tapere- d fit.

(Set illustration.) In stripes,

checks, solids, $5.00 and up.

CUuit, Ptabody 13 Co., Inc.

Varsity: "Witness For The

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...

in Shower-Saf- e Plastic!
Old Spico Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-size- d lather that leaves" your hair more manageable, better-lookin- g

. . . with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying

than shampoos in glass bottle. Tn- - !
soaps ... so much easier to use

Prosecution," 1:10, 3:H, a: 18,
7:22, 9:26.

State: "Fort Dobbs," 1:C0,
4:03: 7:06. 10:09. "BlackV) :
Patch," 2:40, 5:43, 8:46.

Jovn: "Slim Carter," 6:i

3:20. "The T.Innchback Of No
tre Dame." 7:35.

Cauital: "The Way & The I25ARROW-- -

first in fashion
Gold," 7:55. "Gun Glory,"r 6:20. 9:40. UCC SHAMPOO by SHUITON

84th &0: "Cartoons," 7:15.
"Gentlemen Marry Bru
nettes." 7:30, 10:40. "Kiss Be-

fore Dying," 9:10.
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